C. ABORTIVE (Unproven) (all charges)

I. Accused

1. Supreme Commander
   Adolf Hitler

2. Supreme Commander of the Armed Forces (OKH):
   General Field Marshal von Kluge and
   General Field Marshal Wilhelm Keitel

3. High Command of the Army (OKH):
   General Field Marshal Wilhelm Keitel

4. High Command of the Navy:
   General Admiral Raeder
   General Admiral Rolf-Heinrich Dönitz

5. High Command of the Air Forces:
   Reich Marshal Hermann Göring

II. Leading German

   von Brauchitsch
   von Fritsch
   Field Marshal
   von Lüttwitz
   von Kluge
   von Stulpnagel
   von Fritsch
   von Richthofen
   Stump
von Falckner
von Bock
von Focke
von Bismarck
Assam
von Richthofen

These names are only a limited selection. All the German
commanding generals and officers in the occupied territories and
in Germany itself, whether in the fighting forces or in the
military administration, share in the responsibility for the
execution of the annihilation. For the names of the individuals
pulled we depend on the files of the military authorities of the
United Nations.